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Ian Cognito: Comedian dies on stage in Bicester - BBC News
This is a list of entertainers who died during a performance,
live or while filming. This list An actor known as Mr. Cummins
died on stage while playing the part of Dumont in The Tragedy
of Jane Shore by Nicholas Rowe, at the Leeds.
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Dying on Stage (Taos, Badger, Spaceship)
A British comedian died on stage minutes after joking with the
audience about dying. Stand-up comedian Ian Cognito was
performing a show at The Atic bar in Bicester in southern
England on Thursday (April 11). During the performance, the
comic sat down on a stool while breathing.

Harry Houdini - The Death of Harry Houdini
Veteran British comedian Ian Cognito died on stage Thursday
evening during a stand-up performance.
Performers who died in front of their audiences
Veteran stand-up comedian Ian Cognito has died on stage during
a performance. The year-old comic sat down on a stool while
breathing.
Classic - The death of comedian Tommy Cooper on stage. - video
dailymotion
And how many fix their gazes on the stage as the scene
unfolds? Of course Stories of artists dying onstage abound
throughout music history.
Comedian dies on stage: 'The audience thought it was part of
the act'
Comedian dies on stage: Stand up comedian Ian Cognito made a
joke about dying on stage. Moments later he was dead. This is
his story.
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Harry relented and had his appendix removed, however it had
already ruptured and doctors did not have much Dying On Stage
for his survival. Battered Biden drops 10 points after first
debate Emily Larsen. Hope he's found somewhere to hang his
coat in heaven. Thereisacomedictraditionofdyingonstage. Died
with his boots on. That's commitment to comedy.
TheRSCkeepscorrectlycolouredfluidinthreedifferentviscosities.Morp
was one of the most unique alternative rock bands of the '90s,
which is to say their music was challenging and unsettling.
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